Stanley Wrist Fusion Pin
Implants

Instrument Set

Implants

Instrument Sets

Catalogue No.
OST 7802-120
OST 7801-100
OST 7801-125
OST 7801-150

Description
Stanley Pin 3.0mm x 120mm
Stanley Pin 4.0mm x 100mm
Stanley Pin 4.0mm x 125mm
Stanley Pin 4.0mm x 150mm

Catalogue No.
OST SP 9800
OST SP 9801
OST SP 9802
OST SP 9803
OST SP 9804
OST SP KIT

Stanley Wrist Fusion Pin
For the correction of wrist defects or rheumatoid arthritis pain

Surgical Technique

Description
Instrument Tray
Wrist Fusion Pin Inserter
Wrist Fusion Pin Countersink
Inserter Mallet
T-handle with Jacob’s Chuck Large
Stanley Wrist Fusion Implant Loan Kit
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•

Steinmann pin type design

•

Recessed ends aids impaction

•

Arrow head point for implantation

•

Small incision required

•

Pin prevents extension, flexion and deviation of the wrist (all in one line)

•

Rotation of the forearm is not prevented

•

Stainless steel

•

Dedicated simple to use instrument system
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Indications
The Stanley Wrist Fusion Pins are designed to fuse
the wrist in order to reduce the pain of rheumatoid
arthritis and/or to correct either instability or
deformity of the joint.

They are indicated for:
•
Deformity due to radial tilt of wrist
•
Instability of the wrist due to ligament pathology
•
Almost fused but painful rheumatoid joints
•
Rheumatic soft bone which does not provide
adequate fixation for screws

Contraindications
• Active local infection
• Physiologically or psychologically
inadequate patient
• Failure to obtain the patient’s consent

1 Preparation

2 Inserting the pin

3 Positioning the pin

4 Countersinking the pin

Using an x-ray of the patient’s wrist, ascertain
which size of pin would be most suitable. This can
be done using a ruler and comparing it to the sizes
of pin available.

Using the wrist pin inserter to achieve a better hold,
drive the pin into the end of the metacarpal so that
it travels axially down the bone canal.

Continue driving the pin through the carpal bones,
it is recommended that this is performed under
X-ray guidance (the incision over the wrist may also
be of use at this stage).

When the pin has been driven in as far as possible
with the wrist pin inserter, the countersink tool can
then be used to drive the pin below the surface
of the metacarpal head.

When the pin has passed through the carpals,
continue driving it into the head of the radius so
that it travels axially down the bone canal, or in a
direction which will put the hand in a comfortable
position when fused.

The markings on the countersink shaft are spaced
at 5mm intervals and can be used to estimate
the amount that the pin has been countersunk
below the metacarpal head.

Anticipate the final position of the pin and measure
from the distal end of the pin to the distal end
of the metacarpal - this will make the
countersinking stage easier.
Make a single incision across the head of the chosen
MCP joint, usually the middle, and expose the bone.
It may be necessary to make a second incision over
the wrist if the patient has deformities or requires
further treatment.
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If the patient has particularly hard bone, it may be
necessary to start the hole using the Jacobs chuck
and a suitable drill.

When driven to its final position, the countersink
tool can be removed and the wound(s) closed
in the standard manner.
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